Lonely Planet Diving & Snorkeling New Zealand

Flanked by rugged mountains, idyllic
beaches and rolling farmland, New
Zealands 15, 134 km-long coastline offers
endless diving adventures. Off the North
and South Islands, dive sites are scattered
among subtropical islands, towering kelp
forests and cold-water fiords. Highlights
include the wreck of Greenpeaces Rainbow
Warrior, the Poor Knights Islands maze of
archways and caves, Fiordlands spectacular
red and black corals and organized swims
with dolphins and fur seals. You may also
spot elephant seals, penguins and whales.
This book explores 75 of the best dive sites
around New Zealand, with full-color
photos throughout.Youll get specific
information on:Dive site topography and
accessCommon and hazardous marine
lifeDiving services in every regionTravel
logistics
and
topside
attractions17
easy-to-read maps

Advice from travellers about Diving & Snorkelling. Post new topic I booked a trip to Manado and are going to dive
Lembeh and Bunaken this autumn, and iBuy New Zealand (Lonely Planet Diving and Snorkeling Guides) 1st ed by
Jenny Enderby, Tony Enderby (ISBN: 9781740592673) from Amazons Book Store.Browse New Zealand, North Island
travel articles, advice and tips, travel news from Lonely Planet.Offers daily dive trips and rents out scuba gear,
snorkelling gear ($25) and boogie boards ($20). A Discover Scuba half-day beginner course costs $240This
long-standing operator offers guided snorkelling, PADI courses and dive trips in the Goat Island Marine Reserve and
other key sites throughout the year.Learn to Sidemount dive with New Zealand Diving and gain the worldwide
recognised certification from TDI the foremost technical diving training agency.Come & dive the historic Rainbow
Warrior shipwreck in the beautiful Cavalli Islands of New Zealand. Still intact and upright, this magical ship played an
imSnorkel or Dive the Poor Knights Tour from Auckland in Small Groups A long the way you will be treated to
amazing views of New Zealands east coastThe Hen and Chicken Islands are set in a chain which depicts the wildness of
New Zealand. With a general diving depth of up to 25 meters / 82 feet it is suitableLonely Planet Diving & Snorkeling
Bahamas (Diving and Snorkeling Guides) by Mike Lonely Planet Diving & Snorkeling New Zealand by Jenny
Enderby.Belize is a world-class destination for diving and snorkeling after all, the worlds second-longest barrier reef
parallels the countrys entire Dive with plentiful reef sharks and manta rays in the Tuamotu Atolls water and hospitality
with New Zealand (who administer the islands)PADI courses and diving charters. Dive Centre. Diving in Auckland
Location of Dive Centre on map Mapbox New Zealand Encompassed. $2624.Hi, as Kuri said, dont miss the Great
Barrier Reef in queensland. Cairns is the most famous gateway to the Reef, but you will find trips all alongThe Wreck
Weekend is an action packed weekend that has been running for several years with great reviews. Get to dive New
Zealands top four wrecks on theThe Philippines is justifiably known for its beaches, but the country isnt just about
finding an isolated patch of sand and sinking into a sun-kissed stupor.There are dive areas all around Goat Island, which
sits just offshore, or you can snorkel or dive directly from the beach. Colourful sponges, forests of seaweed,Come and
dive the beautiful Poor Knights Islands. Once described as one of the top ten dive sites in the world by Jacques
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Cousteau, this destination should be Submerge yourself in a marine wonderland on a dive in New Zealands Poor
Knights reserve. Image by Anna Barnett / CC BY 2.0Lonely Planet Diving & Snorkeling New Zealand [Jenny Enderby,
Tony Enderby] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Flanked by rugged
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